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 EXCHANGES
President Trump signs ACA executive 
order
On January 20, President Trump signed an executive order 
giving executive agencies more flexibility implementing the 
ACA. While unclear as to the impact, it could allow HHS, 
CMS, and other agencies to grant more exemptions from 
the individual mandate, as well as enforce rules that would 
assist insurance exchange plans in offering more affordable 
coverage and still remain in the current market.

READ MORE…

Federal court rules against Aetna-
Humana merger
On January 23, Judge John Bates of the US District Court for 
the District of Columbia ruled against the merger of Aetna 
and Humana, finding that the merger would unacceptably 
reduce competition in the MA and insurance exchange 
markets. It is not clear if the ruling will be appealed.

READ MORE…

Senators introduce ACA repeal and 
replace bill
On January 23, Senators Bill Cassidy, MD (R-LA), Susan 
Collins (R-ME), Shelley Moore Capito (R-WV) and Johnny 
Isakson (R-GA) introduced the Patient Freedom Act of 2017, 
an ACA repeal and replacement bill. The bill would repeal 
the individual mandate, allow for tax credits to purchase 
individual market coverage, and maintain access to 
coverage regardless of pre-existing conditions, among other 
provisions. Notably, the bill would allow states to choose if 
they will keep the insurance exchanges.

READ MORE…

HHS Secretary Nomination hearing 
held in Senate committee
On January 24, the Senate Finance Committee held its 
hearing to consider the nomination of Dr. Tom Price for 
HHS Secretary. Dr. Price testified that he would follow 
President Trump’s direction on Medicare by not championing 
voucher support. Earlier this week, he was approved by the 
committee during a hearing attended only by Republicans. 
His nomination now moves to the full Senate for a vote.

READ MORE…

Senator introduces ACA repeal and 
replace bill
On January 25, Senator Rand Paul (R-KY) introduced S. 
222, the Obamacare Replacement Act, an ACA repeal 
and replacement bill. The bill would repeal the individual 
mandate, allow for tax credits to purchase individual market 
coverage, and maintain access to coverage regardless of 
pre-existing conditions, among other provisions.

READ MORE…

AHIP CEO testifies before Senate 
committee
On February 1, AHIP CEO Marilyn Tavenner testified before 
the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions (HELP) 
Committee. Tavenner outlined principles for the development 
of long-term reforms to the individual market, including an 
improved and reformed risk adjustment program.

READ MORE…

 MEDICARE/MEDICAID
Dual demonstrations to be extended
On January 19, CMS released a study finding that dual 
demonstrations in Washington, Massachusetts, and 
Minnesota will be extended to 2020.

READ MORE…

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2017/01/2/executive-order-minimizing-economic-burden-patient-protection-and
http://in.reuters.com/article/usa-congress-price-idINL1N1FE5HL
https://www.paul.senate.gov/news/press/dr-rand-paul-unveils-obamacare-replacement-act
http://www.help.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/TavennerTestimony1.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/Downloads/FAExtensionMemo011917.pdf
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MedPAC and MACPAC release annual 
dual eligible statistics
On January 24, MedPAC and MACPAC released its annual data 
book of dual eligibles. A total of 10.4 million were dually eligible 
for Medicare and Medicaid benefits in at least one month of CY 
2012, of which 72 percent were full duals and 59 percent were 
over 65. Partial duals were more likely to be exclusively enrolled 
in an MA plan than full duals (30 percent vs. 16 percent), while 
full duals were more likely to be in FFS only (80 percent vs. 65 
percent). Dual eligible beneficiaries ages 65 and older were 
more likely to be exclusively enrolled in an MA plan than those 
under age 65 (24 percent vs. 14 percent).

READ MORE…

Commonwealth Care Alliance profiles 
social ACO
On January 25, Health Affairs published a blog about the 
Commonwealth Care Alliance’s (CCA) creation of the nation’s 
first “Social ACO,” which addresses physical and behavioral 
health in tandem with social needs. Within the first weeks 
of enrollment, member needs related to social supports are 
documented directly in each member’s comprehensive care 
plan alongside medical and behavioral health information. 
Initial studies of the investment arc throughout the first three 
years of a member’s engagement with CCA demonstrate 
that, in populations with complex needs in particular, early 
investment is critical to meet pent-up demand and that on 
average this investment does not yield savings until 18-24 
months of enrollment with the health plan.

READ MORE…

Report released on helping Medicaid 
meet social determinants
On January 26, a study panel that included state Medicaid 
program directors, public health and health policy experts, 
health researchers, medical and health professionals, 
and health plans, released a report outlining a series of 

steps that would enable Medicaid to increase its capacity 
to address the underlying social determinants of health. 
Convened by the National Academy of Social Insurance, the 
report recommends the dissemination of social determinant 
screening tools for use in managed care and integrated 
delivery systems, while also recommends the adoption of 
payment methods that foster comprehensive care and the 
integration of health and social services.

READ MORE…

Senate leaders send letter to CMS in 
support of MA
On January 26, a bi-partisan group of 63 senators, including 
Senator Bill Nelson (D-TN), sent a letter to CMS advocating 
for policies that do not cut MA rates.

READ MORE…

CMS release 2018 Advance Notice
On February 1, CMS released the 2018 Advance Notice 
indicating that MA plans are expected to receive a rate 
increase. CMS proposes to maintain the calculation of the 
payment risk score to a blend of risk scores from RAPS 
and EDS at 75 percent and 25 percent respectively. CMS 
proposes to continue using the Categorical Adjustment Index 
(CAI) implemented in 2017 to address STAR ratings for MA 
plans with high enrollment of dual eligibles.

READ MORE…

 QUALITY
Change Healthcare signs letter on 
value-based payments
On January 25, a number of healthcare organizations, 
including Change Healthcare, signed a letter to the Trump 
administration advocating for the importance of value-based 
payment models. The letter outlines 10 policy principles to 
improve the value-based care models.

READ MORE…

https://www.macpac.gov/publication/data-book-beneficiaries-dually-eligible-for-medicare-and-medicaid-3/
http://healthaffairs.org/blog/2017/01/25/weaving-whole-person-health-throughout-an-accountable-care-framework-the-social-aco/
https://www.nasi.org/press/releases/2017/01/press-release-nonpartisan-expert-panel-recommends-steps
http://www.crapo.senate.gov/media/newsreleases/release_full.cfm?id=363007
https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Press-releases/2017-Press-releases-items/2017-02-01.html
https://www.hlc.org/news/healthcare-leaders-to-congress-and-administration-improve-the-value-based-care-movement/



